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Tkkmr or Scnecftirrto*:
¦Urn Year, ....

<Mx X«nth«.

Have t/ou as act no¬

tified the POST whether
to continue to your ad-
dress? A number of
copies have been sent out
each week which willhere-
afterbe discontinued, un¬
less otherwise instructed.

h
The New and the Old,

The old year, with its joys and sor¬

rows has gone; not one moment of
its time ran be recalled; the deeds
and acts of twelve more iflonths of

your life are entered in the great
book of life: the accountant has foot¬
ed hp the long columns of entries, the
red line, have been drawn, and now,

are yon afraid to ask lor a statement

of your account for fear the balance
is against you, or do you feel satisfied
that you*have a good round number
of unselfish, christiau-likcacts stand¬
ing to your credit?
As the new year is just dawning

upon us it is well enough for all to

rather take up a general review of
the acts of the past ami see where

improvements can be made. The
very best of us can find work along
this line: in fact, the whole of the
coming year could very well be put in

by most of us in repairing the dam¬

ages done during the year just past.
The Christmas and Now Year holi¬

days have been passed pleasantly by
the people of Dig Stone Gap; some

have enjoyed visits to old homes and
friends from whom they bail been

separated for months, while others

engaged in a merry round of dining,
dancing and pleasant entertainments.
No bar-room brawls or street nVhts
have occurred and it has been one

short season of pleasure and enjoy¬
ment to all. The little people of the
different Sunday schools were made

glad by the kindly remembrance by
their superintendents and teachers in
the way of handsome Christmas trees

and entertainments, so now we all
start sailing down the placid bosom
of 1898 with Hying colors and a calm
and gentle surface; so let us resolve
to not allow our little barks to run

against or across the pathway of our

neighbors; to steer quietly on, with
the determination to have less repair
work to do twelve months hence than
we now find on our bands.

Perhaps, in connection with this
article it would not be amiss to give
a sketch of the manners and customs

of observing and celebrating the first

day of the year in different parts of
the world and at different ages. Of
New Years Chambers' Encyclopedia
says:
"The custom of celebrating by some re¬

ligious observance, generally accompan¬
ied by festive rejoicing, the first day of

tho year, appears to have prevailed among
most of the ancient nations. The Jews,
the Egyptians, the Chinese, the Romans,
and the Mohamcdans, although differing
as to the time from which they reckoned
the commencement of the year, all regard¬
ed it as a day of special interest. In
Home, the year anciently began in March;
and when Xumn, according to the ancient

legend, transferred it to the 1st of Janua¬

ry, that day was held sacred to Janus

Hifrotix, who was thus supposed to turn

at once back upon the old year and for¬
ward into the new. On the establishment
of Chistianitv, the usage bt a solem inau¬

guration of the Xew Year was retained;
but considerable variety prevailed, both
. 8 to the time and as to the manner of its
celebration. Christmas Day, the Annun¬

ciation (25th March), Easter Day, and
1st March, have all, at different times or

places, shared wit h the 1st of January the
honor of opening the Xew Year; nor was

it till late in the Itith century that the 1st

of January was universally accepted as the
first day of the Xew Year. The early fa¬

thers.Chrysostom. Ambrose, Augustine,
i'eter Chrysologus, and others.in repro-I
bation of the immorial and superstitious
observances ol the pagan festival,prohibit-
ed in Christian use all festive celebration;
and, on the contrary, directed that the
Christian year should be opened with a

day of prayer, fasting, and humiliation.
The (Qa.uda.te, however, was but partially
observed; The festal character of the

day generally speaking, was pertiuacious-
\v preserved, but the day was also observ-
ed as a day of prayer; and this character
was the more readily attached to it when

the year begun with the 1st of January,
as that day, being the eighth after the na¬

tivity of our Lord, was held lo be the com-,

tnemoration of circunic«sson (Luke ii. 21).
'.The social observances of tho first day

of the New Year nppor to have been In

substance the same in all ages. From the
earliest recorded celebration, wc find no¬

tice of feasting and the interchange of

presents as usages of the day. Suetonius
alludes to the bringing of presents to the

capital; and Tuef his makes a similar ref¬

erence to the practice of giving and re¬

ceiving New»Year's gifts. This custom

w»» continued by tho Christian kingdoms
into vtUkk Ike Vätern.&miw wasdivid-

CO

cd. In England wo find many examples
of it, even as a purl of I lie public expen¬
diture of the court, so far down ag the

reign of Charles II.; und, as all uur anti¬

quarian writers mention, the custom of

interchanging presents was common in all

classes of society. In France and England
Ü still subsists, although eclipsed in the
lattor country by the still more popular
practice of Christmas gifts. In many
countries, the night of Xew Year's Eve,
'Sr. Sylvester's Eve,' was celebrated with

great festivity, which was prolonged till

j after 12 o'clock, when the Xew Year was

timbered in with congratulation?, compli¬
mentary visits, and mutual witdies for a.

happy New Year. This is an ancient Scot¬

tish custom, which also prcvujls in many

(parts of Germany, where the form of wish

j.'Proust (for the bat. prosit)-Neu-jahr'
.'May the New Year l»e happy'.suffic¬
iently attest the antiquity of the custom.

In many places the practice of tolling
bells at midnight, and thus 'ringing in

the New Year' i< still observed. Many
religious communions are wont to cele¬

brate it with a special service. In tin

Roman Catholic Church, the TV Drum is

still sung at the close of the old year; and

New-Year's Day is a holiday of strict ob¬

ligation."
That Big Stone Gap was once a

"boom town" its friends and citizens
are Compelled to admit: 1 mit never

was it such in accordance with the

wishes and desires of those who
marked it as the, specially favored

spot of this wonderful mineral re¬

gion. The men who were truly the
leaders of those who led in the move¬

ment of marking out and locating
the town never encouraged the
"boom" idea. They were forcibly
struck with the natural location of
tho site for a town; thev were posted
as to the great natural resources sur¬

rounding it: they realized the fact
that great developments were to take

place throughout this portion of the
south in the course of :t few years,
and they, after scanning the country
over, selected this as the most avail¬
able point for the building of ;i sub¬
stantial city. They werf anxious, of

course, to have all come, who would,
and assist in building the town.

They wrote and sent out descriptive
literature, and.coutrary to that sent

out from many "magic cities." "gems
of the mountains," the "survival.of.
the.Attests," etc., which arc to-day
but cow pastures.they can look the
public square in the face and say.

"It's the truth!"
If you took stock in the boom craze

at Big Stone Gap two-and-a-half to
three years ago, don't come the

baby act, and blame some one else
because you failed to realize a hun¬

dred per cent on your investment.
Stand up like a man and take it all
on our own shoulders, and at the
same time admit, that instead of

assisting in pushing forward the

growth and development of the place,
you helped to retard it and worked

directly against its interest as well as

your own.

If you had acted wisely, and in¬
stead of investing all your money in

unimproved lots you had bought one

or two and gone ahead and. placed im- j
provements on them, to-day you
would have no cause to bin me your- j
self or anyone else.your property !

would now be bringing von handsome !
returns. Scores of people came here j
and placed their money just on the
same principle the crazed gambler
puts his last dollar on the wheel of
fortune. Tlie game has been on the
same order as "now you see it; now

you don't."
Much energy has been expended,

much money and time lost, many
restless nights spent over the disap¬
pointments that were brought aboutj
by this wild speculation: but, asj
stated above, simmer down and blame

no ono but yourself, if you are among
the unfortunates, for you were never

advised by the promoters of Dig
Stone Gap to engage in the boom.

Unlike hundreds of genuine "boom j
towns" or paper cities throughout the

country, Big Stone Gap has never

been ashamed of herself; never been
ashamed, but always glad, to have

strangers come in and see for them¬

selves. The place and its surround¬

ings will bear the very (dosest in¬

spection, and no statenieuts from re¬

liable sources as to its advantages
and resources have gone out but what
can be backed up by the truth.

As heretofore announced, the Post,
some time in February, will send out

the most attractive newspaper ever

published in this part of the state.

It will contain twelve pages.made
up of eighty-four columns.and will
he issued for the purpose of placing
before the public a true and correct
statement regarding the great re¬

sources of what is known as the Big
Stone Gap coal and iron district.

All parties prominently connected
with Big Stone Gap and the sur¬

rounding enterprises to whom the
subject has been broached, enter

heartily into the idea. The paper
will be thoroughly illustrated with
pictures and views of points of in¬
terest in and around the town; the
substantial buildings of the place;
the furnaces; a number of portrait
cuts of its leading men; pictures of
the coal and iron mines at this place,
Norton, Tacoiiia and Coebunt und
will be UU attractive paper in every

respect. It will contain a number
of articles from parties thoroughly
posted as to our mineral wealth and
other advantages.

Twenty-five thousand copies of tin's
edition are to be issued and sent out.

A large number of them will be dis¬
tributed at the World's Fair.
The cost to issue-such a paper as

is contemplated will be very great,
but it will be of inestimable benefit
to this section.

It is Imped that everyone interested
in the town, or in the territory that
goes to make tip the Big Stone Gap
district, will take ;i lively interest in

making tins issue a htg*^itcees.m. One

company ha.* expressed a willingness
to take 5,000 copies of the paper,
which it will distribute to the bent
advantage. Xow let other compa¬
nies come in and say what they are

willing to do. The price per copy
will bo made as low as possible, and
will be governed to some extent as to

the number engaged.
If yon own a lot here, or are in¬

terested in any way. act at once in
the matter ami write the Post the
number of copies yon will use.

Let the large iron, coal, town and
timber companies interested here take
from 500 to 5,000 copies each of this

paper; then let them furnish a de¬

scriptive article of their property;
what has been done in the way of its

development, ami what it contem¬

plates doing in the fnfnre.
To advertisers tin's edition will

afford an nnequalcd opportunity to

lei the world know what they have
to sell. Rates will in* reasonable.
If vim have a piece of coal, iron or

timber property or anything else for
which you want a purchaser, remem¬

ber your advertisement1 in this paper
will be brought right before the peo¬
ple you wain to reach. Write fori
advertising rates al once.

Latest by Telegraph.
HDDLESB0RÖD6H MURDER.
ONE MAN KILLED AND AN¬

OTHER WOUNDED.

Whiskey and Ca ^ds the Cause.
MiiiDLESBOKOt'trii, K-.. .Inn. 4..Xrws

has just reached lo-rv nf a light on Ihc
slate line, near the ITs»'>»io| of "South
America,'' in which Tom N'cy was hilled
and .lames Ferguson seriously wounded.
Both men were drinking and the dispute
arose over a game of cards.

WOUNCAN MURDER CASE.

The Trial in Progress at Leb¬
anon. Kv.

Lebanon*, Ky., .!an. I..The eeleh rated
Dr. T. J.Hdungan murder ease was bo-
.run in the Taylor C««untv circuit Court
yesterday. The panel of the regular jury
wiis exhausted without getting a silicic
juryman. Special .1mlire .lohn W. Lewis
then ordered the sheriff to summons sixty
jurymen from Green cmntv f<> sinnenr be¬
fore ihc court tlii-; mnrniri<r. The ease
has been tried twice liefere. The first
jury rendered :i verdict of t\ life sen¬

tence, but Judge Itnssell sei the judgment
aside and ordered a in tv trial. The second
trial resulted isi a mistrial. It is four
years since Houniran killed his brother-
in-law. Hays. nt.Rilev's Station, in t!ii<
county. A eh..u*rp of venue was- had to
the Taylor Circuit Court.

Two Made On^.
Lkabanox, Kv.. dan !.. Abe Newton of

Campbcllsvillc, and Miss Mnfrffie Grahani
were married :n this city ycsteulay after¬
noon, and left at once on n bridal trip to
Louisville and Cincinnat i.

Elopement.
LmiANON, Ky.. Jan. 4.. Win, Head and

Mi*s Li/./.ie Head eloped from Campbells-
ville yesterday In Jeffersonville. where
thev were married.

Snow Storm.
MiniiLKSROitocou, 1Cv-.. Jan. I.. A snow

storm set in from the northeast this morn¬

ing at .'! o'clock and Inis snowed coutin-
iously since.

.»-o- ?

THIRTY-TWO WEF?E KILLED

Bloody Scenes Enacted Nearj
Bakersville, N. C,Last Night.
Johnson City, Tenn.,Jan. I.Last night

a masked mob of."0(1 nun entered the jail
at llakersville, X. C. und took Calvin
Snipes, who murdered Isaac 0<bo rue, a

prominent citizen of Mitchell county, to I
a dense forest aboul a half si mile awjivj
and lynched him.
Seven of the sheriffs posse were killed

in their efforts to defend the prisoner.
About twenty-five of the mob were killed,
and some of the most prominent men in
the county were among Ihc unfortu¬
nates.

A BLOODY FiGHT.

Twenty Men Engaged.Ken¬
tucky Ruction, with Sev¬

eral Casualties.
Lot tsviu.i;. Jan. 4..The bloodiest fight .

in Magofliu county's history took place]
to-day about one mile from Saylersville. I
High t orten of the county's best known j
citizens were engaged on each side, armed
with repeating titles and navy pistols,and'
the trouble, which had its inception in a|
trivial matter the day before, culminated I
in a pitched battle. John Davis was

killed by a pistol shot, said to have been
fired after he was disabled and disarmed.
\V. F. Deakins, a constable, was fatally
wounded by a shot in the right hip, the
ball ranging upward through the bowels.
Monteville Desk ins, a justice of the
peace, has not been found since the fight,
but he left a bloody trail on the snow

through ihc woodland near the scene.of
the tragedy, and is supposed to be fatnI!v j
wounded. A gun with which he is known
to have been armed whs found today in
the woods. Shepherd Colo, the coroner
of the county, received some fearful Jdows
with a club and gun and may die. Brice
Patrick was shot through the bowels and
is reported to be dying. \\. T. Patrick,
a brother of ex-Sheriff J. C. Patrick, re¬

ceived a rifle ball along the right side of
his head and was at first supposed to be
deao, but he has rallied and the physi¬
cians say he will live if there is no con¬

cussion of the brain.
Reports as to who was immediately re-|

spousible for the teriblu affair are con-j
fiicting, and it is not even known who]
fired the fatal shots.

Sick Statesmen.

W.-jhhixotos, Jan, J..Senator Keon?»*s condition i»
anckaHf**e<l ; no Dope fW hh it 11 ii a !>. ncovi-ry.

Air. UlaitK' in shJi! to be -nae- l.ner.

Lynched.
l.oroox, Tk.nx., Jutt. 4..A nuAt uvcn*nverwj Sher¬

iff fffcle luhtui^lit ami uki,'< Iletiry Danen» frmu ilxv
jail and hungMhi. lit murdered UU sten-spa near
tin.-- pJacf last I'Ynl.iy. J

TMS SPACE RBSBRVBD
FOR THK

CLOTHINC STORE.
KeepYour JED^re* on It.

W. W. WOODRUFF. V/. E. GiBBire«. f
KSTAIILHHED 1865.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO,
176 & 178 Gay Street, Knoxville, Tenn.

HARDWARE.
Cutlery. Axes, Nails, Locks, Hinges, Tools, Horse and Mule
Shoes, &c, Ac.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Genuine Oliver Chilled Plows, Syacuse Hillside Plows, Brown's
Double Shovel Plows, Cider Mills, Straw Cutters, Lawn
Mowers, Corn Shellers, Hay Forks. Scythes, Cradle and
Snaths, Barbed Wire, Etc.. Etc.

CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES
Dynamite, Blasting Powder, Steel, Iron, Shovels, Picks, Mat¬
tocks. Scrapers, Sledge and Drill Hammers, Blacksmith Tools
Wheelbarrows, Etc.

AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS.
Parker's Shot Guns, Remmington, Baker and English Shot
Guns, Winchester and Colt's Rifles, 'Loaded Shells, Rifle
Powder, Shot, Lead, Fish Hooks and Lines, Fishing
Rods, Etc,

SPECIALTIES.
Sash, Doors and Blinds, Rubber and Leather Belting, Circular
Saws, Window Glass , Fire-proof Safes. Wire Screen Doors and
Window Frames, Paper Bags. Etc.

EVERYTHING ON WHEELS.
Buggies. Phaetons, Carriages, Spring Wagops, Mountain Hacks,
Mitchell Farm Wagons, Two Wheel Carts.
Send for Catalogue and prices

Special attention given to orders by mall. We respectfully solicit
your Patronage.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
176 and 178 Gay St., KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Appalachian Bank
w. a. .McDowell, president. authorized capital $100, 00«.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business.

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.

K. A. I'tini*, .in.

II. C. McOowki.1.. jn.

niiwrons:

J. 1'. ISi'l.MTT,JR. J. M. GOOIIU'K.J. H. K. Ml 1.1.9.

K. M. Pci.tox. C. W. Evans. lt.T. Irvkk.

\V. A. BIcUowkix.

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters. Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP. VA.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP.
0«s?5tcal, $30,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.

Does a General Banking Business.
I.STEKKST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

W. H. NICKELS, President. H. II. BUUdTT, Cashier.

TI'm. M. McKuvkk, Toller.

C. A. Tracy. A. W. Tracy.

CONTRACTORS AND RUILDERS,
PLANS AND ESTIMATES IN EITHER WOOD OR STONE.

STORE-FITTINGS AND FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Office Corner Shawnee Ave. and E. 5th St.

Agents for Fay's Manilla Building Paper.

8.1 COLLIER'S POPULAR BUR
-AND-

WYAXDOTTK AXKNUE. BIG STONE <iAI\ VA.

BRANDIER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades always kept in stock, which 1 sell In quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Parties
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
When you want a s;nod drink alway» give uie a call, and you will never leave disappofnlml. Mesac*.

Skmp and ilaglar.the gentlemen to be found behind my bar.will always treat ypn courteously, and:Mt
that you haw polite attention.

I have- recently purchased over 1.000 gallons of Fine North Carolina
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to 1 a. m.

WILLIAM CONWA'
Exporter of Walnut Logs & Lurr
BALTIMORE, = - jsa

Write for Prices, naming your Railroad rate ol
from shipping points to Norfolk and Baltimore.

Wood Avenue, In Ayers Building,

ESI«: Stone Gap, VirginL
.Exclusive Dealers in.

HARDWARE and BUILDERS' MATER
. SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, LOCKS,

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, GUNS.
PISTOLS, FINE CUTTLERY

COOK AND HEATING STOVES, WAGON
Call on us when In need of anything in the Hardw;

L m

^.W, F- BÄKE

-AND-

I Hi JD 3EL
Estimates Civon. Conti

General Jobbing", Fine Woi
Fittings a Specialty

: im niiij;, Scroll Sawing, Ac, l)<

Shop on Wood Avenue, near tl
BIG STONE GAP. VIR(

3

COÄLi
Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, mak

Coke as is produced in the United States, will 1»»' mined and ¦.

three miles of the town. Two beds of Gas and Steam Coal,en<
feet thick, and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same tcrritor

^ JP

Two reliable beds of Red Fossil hd'. one carrying 48 per ce

a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 52 per cent Fron,
part the town site, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A

and L. & N. IL M.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, liickoi
Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chostnui
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. \\

piping from an elevation 3Ü5 feet above the town site. n< i

tion.

h
i

Concentration of railroads at tins point inevitable. Soul
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tenn., and Louisville & N

pieted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads now u

struction.

Cheap Fuel..Cheap Raw Material,--Cheap Transpor
An $800,000 [r:n Plant nearly completed,
pjvc hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.

E]ectric Light, Street Railway, Good Hotels, etc., etc.

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOUM
OTHER LOCALITY.

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held out.

Lots will be sold at schedule rates. Reductions to builders.
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000 per lot.
Address BIG STONG GAP IMPROVEMENT Cd

Dig Stolte

BIG STONE GAP and POWEL'S YALLEY
RAILWAY COMPANY.

R. A. Ayer?, Pres't.
J. K- Taggart» V. Pres't.

A. Li. Eaton, Superintendent.
fiKAKh \i i In H'f .-. [(Hi Stonk <i tl', V \.

A frmttifcr lino foi freight ami pnsneuger hindm
between the Sooth Atlantic A Ohio and Louisville A
Nnsli\illc ItailmadH and th: furnaces of llic Aappa-
lacliiau Steel A Iron Co.
Trains leave the liitertuont and Outral hotel* »n

follow*:
For I.. A X. train,going caxl. 8:30 a. m.
». ». .¦ west. 7:»» p. in.
*. S. A.Hi G. train, going south. 0:00 a. ni.

4.12:15 p. in.

For further information regarding freight and
paasengei traffic, apply i"

V/. C. Harrington. Sec,
lutermout Hotel, Km Stoxk C.\r. V \.

SOUTH ATLANTIC AND OHIO RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.

Bin Stdnk <I..!'. \ a.. Caim No. :20, Di.< km-

lä, I89r>.
Trains Kant.

No. 2 leaves D:2fl u. in.; arrives at Bris¬
tol I2:&> i». in. No. I loaves 12:30 p. in.;

arrives at Bristol I p. in.

Trains Went.

No. I \.* leavcsv8:4o a. ni.; No. 3 leaves

p. in.

Connections.
Nos. '1 und I connect with the N.*v. \\'..

and E. T. V. & G., at Bristol. No. I

conncets with the L. & N., at Douldo
Tunnel. liastern standard time.

L. A. PuicnADD, Agent.

W. L, DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE «Jt-ttp.

BestColl Shoo la tbewerid for tbeprice.
W. L. Douglas sboea are sold everywhere.
Everybody should wear thorn, it is a duty
yea owe yoanelt to cot the toon value tor
yoar. money. Economize Inyour tootwear&y
purchasing w. L. Douglas 8hoe8ewbicb
»präsent the best value m% the pitoea ad¬
vertised above, as thousands can testily.

«3" Tak« No Substitute. *ßar
Beware offraud. None goaume without W. L,
otttlM name and price stamped oa bottom. Look
* It when yon buy.
W. I*. DoKKlae, Brockte«« BZaxs* Sold by

For Mal*> hy JOII.V M. WihU^A CM*..
Illff Storni Ohu, Va. ami K. IJ. Ot'LDS
Norton, Va.

D. H.SHELB'

PRICE, 11 CENTS PER
Terms Strictly C.

Office and Yard on Wn
near Intermont H

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX5CC

RIPANS

TABULES.

RrPANS ta3üles
pounded from a prose
used for years by wcll-i

{jhysicians and endor:
cading medical autl
everywhere. In the T
the standard lngredi<
presented in a form
becoming the fashion
modern physicians and:.
patients everywhere.

Ripan'S Tabules act

promptly upon the liver, ston
intestines; cure habitual con.>:
.dispel colds, keadach^s an

One Tabulc taken at the fit
toms of a return of indiges:
depression of spirits, will ren
whole difficulty within an bou

Persons in need of the Ripa»
ales will find the gross i
most economical to buy. b
in convenient form to do
among friends. The above
represents a quarter gross b
for 75 cents, A single bot:
bad for 15 cents.

RIPANS CHEMICAL 0

xo SPRUCH ST., NEW


